OBJECTIVE:

The objective of this experiment is for students to learn the basics of through-hole soldering.

PROCEDURE:

Students have a choice of one of four different through-hole soldering kits which will be completed during their regular laboratory session. Only one session should be necessary to complete the kit.

Students must purchase the kits prior to class and bring it with them to the laboratory session. Please take into account shipping times when making the order. All kits are available on Amazon.com though students may purchase them elsewhere if they wish. The kits are all approximately $10-20. The ASIN part number is provided below for easier searching on Amazon.

Teaching assistants will explain and demonstrate the correct method for through-hole soldering. The grade for the assignment will be based upon the quality of student soldering and whether the device works when completed.

KITS:

3D Xmas Tree
IS ICStation DIY 3D Xmas Tree Soldering Practice Electronic Science Assemble Kit 7 Color Flashing LED PCB Solder Tool
ASIN part number: B06Y44CJ4B

Piano
Electronic Piano Soldering Kit (Intermediate Level) by Electronix Express
ASIN part number: B072MH5W57

Tesla Coil
Music Tesla Coil Plasma Speaker
ASIN part number: B0B18M35VP

Ultrasonic Ranging Alarm
AONTOKY Ultrasonic Ranging Alarm Learn to Solder Electronics Kit for Soldering Practicing DIY Kit with HC-SR04 Ultrasonic Sensor Module
ASIN part number: B088QJ3RH8